MoneyHQ FAQs
What is MoneyHQ?
MoneyHQ is an account aggregation system within our online banking system. It can be found by going to the
Pay Bills tab and clicking on MoneyHQ. Account aggregation allows members to pull in information from other
financial institutions and present the balances within the American Eagle 24-hour online banking system.
What is the benefit to me?
You can sign into our site and see your balances and transaction history on accounts you have at other financial
institutions. You don’t need to log into multiple bank sites.
Can I move money within MoneyHQ?
No – MoneyHQ only allows you to view your accounts outside American Eagle. However, you can set up ‘alerts’
at our site so you will be notified for low balances or high balances on accounts at other institutions. You can
move money to and from these accounts in online banking under “Manage External Transfers.”
How do I enroll?
Go to the Bill Pay tab within the online banking system. You will see a “MoneyHQ” tab. Once you read and
accept the disclosure you can begin setting up your accounts.
Can I see loans and credit cards from other financial institutions?
Yes – any accounts you have at another institution will be available through MoneyHQ provided that institution
participates.
What if my financial institution isn’t listed?
If an institution you have an account with is not listed in MoneyHQ, send us a message with the institution’s
name and the url you use to log on to the account (example: americaneagle.org) and we will do our best
to get it added. Participation is dependent on cooperation from the other financial institution and not all
institutions will be able to be added.
Will the information be updated when I log in?
Yes – The balances are polled daily, but at various times throughout the day. You can click the “update” button
to manually refresh your balances. You will receive an alert notification if we can’t connect for 30 days straight.
Where do I find my MoneyHQ alerts
You will find MoneyHQ alerts on the MoneyHQ drop-down menu found on the Pay Bills tab in online banking.
You can set up alerts to notify you when your account balance goes above or below a specific amount or when
the system is unable to update the account for at least 30 days.
Can I send my alerts to my Mobile phone?
Mobile alerts are not supported at this time.
Who do I contact if a member is having problems setting up another FI?
You can call the Member Contact Center at 860.568.2020 or 800.842.0145, ext. 5101.
Can I use MoneyHQ to view another AEFCU account?
Yes, you can add American Eagle FCU accounts in MoneyHQ the same way you would for accounts at other
institutions.

